Identifying the determinants of 1-year post-stroke outcomes in elderly patients.
To examine 12-month outcomes and develop predictive models for outcomes in elderly stroke patients. Prospective study of 186 consecutive acute stroke patients aged > or = 65 years admitted to a local hospital between March 2002 and March 2003. Outcome measurements included mortality, functional independence measure (FIM) score and nursing home placement. Two predictive models, using multiple logistic regression analysis, were developed to identify the factors associated with (i) mortality, and (ii) being alive and independent (defined as mean FIM score > or = 90) at 12 months. One hundred and seventy two (92%) patients were followed up at 12 months post-stroke. Mortality rate was 31%, and was significantly higher in nursing home vs non-nursing home origin patients (68% [15/22] vs 25% [38/150]). Nursing home placement for non-nursing home origin survivors was 28% (31/112). Age > or = 85 years was associated with higher mortality (odds ratio = 5.3, 95% confidence interval = 1.8-15, P < 0.01) and lower FIM for patients living at home pre-stroke. Predictive models showed that age, not living at home pre-stroke, pre-stroke FIM < 108, inability to walk on admission, dysphasia, visual field loss and haemorrhagic stroke were associated with worse outcome. Predictive models--by developing new strategies to improve outcomes through identifying treatable predictive factors--may be clinically useful in elderly stroke patients.